
Brick-tastic 
 Vacation Incursion

BRICKS 4 KIDZ® is the world’s leading 

provider of Educational Play workshops 

with LEGO® Bricks, using our own 

unique in-house kits and models. 

BRICKS 4 KIDZ® will bring non-stop 

incursion fun to your Centre! 

Our models offer challenging projects 

suitable for school aged children (K-6) 

of all skill levels. Our programs are 

professionally run by our trained 

instructors. If available, your staff can 

be on hand to support and encourage 

kids and have fun building alongside 

them too.

Bricks 4 Kidz Gosnells & Karrinyup 

Rachel Koo | 0415 829 511 
rachel.koo@bricks4kidz.com 
Bricks4Kidz.com.au/Perth-Gosnells | Bricks4Kidz.com.au/Perth-Karrinyup

What resources do we need? 

•Tables and Chairs for students (we’ll arrange upon arrival) 

•An open area for free play 

•Lots of enthusiastic kids! 

What will Bricks 4 Kidz® provide? 

•Our unique in-house Kits, Model and plenty of LEGO® Creative Play 

•At least two enthusiastic, trained instructors with Working With Children Checks.  

•A FREE gift for each child!
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We LEARN 
  We BUILD 
    We PLAY

Choose From Popular 

Themes 

Superheroes 
Create a world of caped crusaders and 
protect it against all of the evil arch 
enemies with custom contraptions made 
with LEGO® bricks.  

Space Adventures 
The children will learn about real-life space 
exploration and build models related to the 
NASA space program. In addition, the 
program includes LEGO® Star Wars™ 
themed models, group games, and 
challenges that provide the spark for 
imagination and creativity! 

Angry Birdies & Bad Piglets 
Experience all the thrills of Angry Birds by 
building different birds with LEGO® Bricks! 
Kids will also build airplanes or racing 
karts, and more!  

Mining & Crafting 
Kids will begin by crafting their shelters and 
some of the mobs, critters and tools using 
traditional bricks and mosaic builds. Kids 
will face new challenges while building 
motorised BRICKS 4 KIDZ® models and 
crafting key elements from the MineCraft® 
game! 

Program 

Each Incursion workshop will last for 
TWO hours and follows a standard 
approach - three distinct stations 
(Technic, Mosaic and Creative Play) 
with various Bricks 4 Kidz® model 
plans available for kids to choose! 

Cost 

Please contact us for a quote that 
caters to your needs. 


